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DeSalinTM Stone Pro is a powerful, acidic liquid cleaner for natural stones, ready for use. It thoroughly cleans and 
effectively removes residues of cement, grouting, adhesive and pollutants, such as salts, green algae, lichen and 
black spots, tested on Karystos and Pelion stones. 
 
 
 
 
DeSalinTM Stone Pro is ideal for cleaning natural stones such as Karystos and Pelion stones. 
 
 
 

 
 Effectively removes residues from excess of cement, grouting, adhesive and pollutants.  
 Removes salts, green algae, lichen and black spots 
 Easy to apply 
 Does not alter the application surface 

 
 
 
  

Form/ Type ▶ Water Based Solution 

Colour ▶ Transparent  

Density ▶ 1.01 ±0.05 g/cm3 

pH▶ 1.8 ± 0.1 

Odour▶ Lemon 

 
 
 
Remove or cover preventively with nylon, stainless steel objects and other sensitive surfaces, to avoid oxidation by 
fumes of the cleaner. Remove excess water from the surface before application. Apply DeSalinTM Stone Pro wearing 
adequate personal protection e.g. gloves, and allow it to sit on the surface for a while. Scrub residues with a hard 
brush (do not use a metallic brush). After application, rinse with plenty of water. Repeat the procedure on areas of 
heavy surface contamination. The product is not recommended for cleaning decorative tiles, marble, limestones, 
and sanitary wave. Newly grouted areas must be cured before applying the cleaner.  
 
 
 
 
Keep container sealed, in a well-ventilated area, away from direct sun. 
 
 
 
 
Read the product label before use. The Safety Data Sheet is available on www.NanoPhos.com or on request by 
contacting NanoPhos by email: info@NanoPhos.com or by phone: 2292069312. 
 
 
 

 
 1kg, Plastic Bottle 

Product Description  
 

 Recommended Use 

Advantages 
  

 

Technical Characteristics 

Application Instructions  
 

Storage 
 

Health and Safety 

Available Packages 
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 4 kg, Plastic can 
 4 kg, Plastic can 

 
 

Disclaimer: The Technical Data Sheet recommendations for the use of NanoPhos’ products are based on our 
scientific knowledge, laboratory studies and long-term experience. The information provided must be considered 
indicative and subject to constant review based on specific conditions and each practical application. The 
suitability of the product should be examined in each case for specific use and the end user bears full & exclusive 
responsibility for any side effects that may arise from the incorrect use of the product. 

 
The DeSalin™ logo is a registered trademark of NanoPhos SA  
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